
Chapter –5  

ONE SUNDAY   

ORAL  

Reading and speaking skills ( pronunciation  , fluency , comprehension ) 

Read the lesson aloud .  

1 .why did  Tom paint  only a small  part of the fence ?  

Ans- Tom painted  only a small part of the fence because  

It was a large fence and he wanted to get rid of  that work . 

2 . Explain in your own words how Tom got the apple , marbles  

and kite . 

Ans- Tom was a clever boy . He made his friends think painting  

the wall is fun . So, they offered their things  to him to let  

them  paint the fence  . Thus ,Tom got an apple ,many marbles  

and a kite . 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS  

Reading skills ( comprehension)  

Tick (✓) the correct answers in each . 

Tick (✓) the correct answer in each . 

1.Who said the following ? 

(a) “I ‘m going for a swim , but you Can’t join me ! ….”  

(i) Tom  (.  )  (ii) Ben (. ✓  )  

(iii) Aunt Polly (.  )  

(b) “Can we paint the fence ? 

(i ) Ben. (  )  (ii) two boys ( ✓ ) (iii) Tom (    )  

(C ) “… you have worked  

hard .” 

(i ) Ben (.  ) (ii )Aunt Polly (✓)  (iii ) boys (   )  

2 .why did Tom say, “I must think of  a way to get out of this “?  



(a) Tom was happy . 

(b) Tom did not like working on a Sunday.(✓)  

(c) Tom wanted to eat an apple . 

3. Tom was a Clever boy. Why do you think  

So?  

(a) He helped other people in their work . 

(b) He made other people think painting  

the wall was fun .( ✓)  

(c) He got an apple , some marbles and a kite . 

WRITTEN  

READ AND ANSWER  

Reading skills ( Comprehension) 

1.What did Aunt Polly ask Tom to do ?  

Ans- Aunt Polly asked Tom to paint the fence. 

2 .Who was Ben Rogers?  

Ans- Ben Rogers was Tom’s friend . 

3 . What did the boys want to give Tom ?  

Ans- The boys wanted to give some marbles and a kite to Tom.  

4 . Match Correctly . 

Tom had –   to paint the                       fence . 

Benhad  ---     an apple .     

The two boys had – some marbles and a kite                          

Aunt Polly gave Tom – a                     reward. 

THINK AND ANSWER  

Reading skills (Comprehension )  

1 .why did Ben want to give Tom his apple ?  

Ans- Ben wanted to give Tom his apple because he thought painting the fence was so much fun . 

2.Why did the boys want to paint the fence ?  

Ans- The boys thought painting the fence was fun,So they wanted to paint the fence . 

3 . Your Friend forgets to bring his /her pencil . 



You have two pencil what do you do ?  

(a) Give him /her your pencil .( ✓)  

(b) Tell him /her that you have only one pencil . 

(c) Be rude to him /her . 

(d) Tell the teacher . 

LISTEN  

Listening skills (Comprehension )  

Listen to the Clues and  

Fill in the blanks . 

1.b ee- I am an insect,I collect honey .     2. O wl I   am a bird that Can see  at night .    3.b utter – you 

put me on a bread slice or a toast .    4.f an- l  give you air .   5.m oon -I shine in the sky at night . 

6.l ight – I am the opposite of darkness . 

SPEAK  

Reading skills ( Pronunciation)  

B .Fill in the blanks with rr or ll to Complete the  

Words .Than read them  

Aloud . 

So rr y         do ll    wo rr y  

Ca ll            Ca rr y   ta  ll 

LEARN NEW WORDS  

Reading & Writing skills ( 

Vocabulary,Comprehension )  

A. In the box given below look for words that sound the same as  

those in the book . 

Ans- blew  ,see  ,meet , 

Sent , night ,buy, two , 

Deer . 

Match the opposites . 

hard     -.   Soft  

low      -.    high  

float  -.     Sink  



dirty    -.   Clean  

few      -    many  

 

 


